
is, of a easy ,¢ 1, ante „ totes,ll themitii 4S'"the least honest and e triorkda'ngerous.
**,,nyopttifpresident Lincoln. were the

hduestlilan that hispaid organs represent
him to be, how dangerous, would his re-
election prove to the liberties of the-peo-
ple, under existing circumstances, sur-
rounded as he is, with the military influ-
ences that he, .has at his back Let us
rdlifemlierttlie eachingic, .of history, and
the instances of, feigned,or real imbecil-
ity, all ot have resulted lb des-
potistn, ,

fhi vitI •

ST let."qP•lTVS 111111teli
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113p-6Eo4*# TO 'LEAR*.
ItiftallY,l9lsl4as if' the leaders of the

.

Admirdstrationi party, were beginning
to penetrate a little , into the gloom
whi4alieltihren,yearie blundering has
cregted....The Becretarjr of the Treasury
says that nntithig littt decisive victories
to.nitr urine can save us from Nationalbattlq*cyl` the New York Irrslune
warns the•people against electing agaip
to Congress such corrupt leather heads
as those who now the plush covered
arm cliairs In "the House of Represen-
tatiyes;,and .last, though by no means
least, our interesting and talented city
contemporary, the :Gazette, swells the
chorus of discontent which is being borne
to.,us upon every breeze.
In yesterday'a issueand in anindepend-

ent' •totte, our neighbor, commenting
upoh the canal:lg military campaign, ob-
seiied:

To destroy therebel armies, and not to spendour strength in Charlatan bombardments and Aril-Pattak raids, le the may in which this war can be"'dal. it is the only way.It is, astonishing what a change hascomeover the spirit of these Abolition--.11111110Mins; but it is no wonder. Like
ItFe YAP' Wrltima they have been asleep
for a. long time, and without entirelyshuttling off their "mortal coil," theyappear to 'have been insensible to every-
thini, save the unsubstantial -dream of
Abolition. They now seem to be arous-
ing thetruselves from their stupor, or
rather the critical condition of the
country is shaking them from their
lethargy_

(-4The only way" now to end the re-befilkin is to whip the rebel armies; sosays the Qt mat. This was the impres-
sitei.of reasonable men from the begin-
ning of hostilities. On the contrary,tile-Administration did not place near84:644reliance in victories, as it did
in proclamations, and ofthe latter it hashadenough to last it, for the balance of

sixtydays to lay down their arms, con-fiscating, their property and emancipat-ing theirslaves,were the weapons reliedupon'tr-the party in power, to crush
the imost' and defiant armed
treaann;„lniciwn `Once creation began.Thianhiidliplay was laughed at by the

•rebele, who made it serve to more thor •43141g*tCthelf f9llowers in hat-red oftit% :Unien-cause. But now, that Aboli-tioningenuity and malice have exhaust-edthemselves in inventingpiper edicts,the blisiobborn_fact is acl9iowledged,thektnOthing but blows 'miring the re-bellion .into subjection. The interest-
ing, question then arises, how is this tob& 'acciartplishedf The Gazette has awitich'we should like to see adopt-ed, .iewe had the remotest confidence inits ,mesas. It says: .

Weis war' would hate been ended tong ago s I allour'teitttetv, military and dna, had as thoroughlyhated therebel, as Ben Neerhas hated than.`The extent of'Btintra's hatred of therel?e4 was, and is, unmistakable; ac-cording to public and private report his'hatred of them, while in New Orleans,waso intense as to induce him to ap-pookittA, their property to his own use,
' 1Qtheitneunt of about a million and ahalt But we do not see how this kindabetted, •prectiOed in particular locali-tieli,'"is -going to Pet down the rebel ar-mies, anymore than proclamations haveper,rmedlthatdesirable achievement. Lihattea, and cursing and savage resolu-tielii ticconiplish the-suppressionape,rebsllion , it ought t 'have collaps-e 'long' ago. Like the disappointed

'Tether, our Abolitionists have cursedRd :very germ--,hot like him they havedkitiilittle Site htit cunie. Now, indeed,they are beginning to talk about fight-ing, instead of cursing, and in order tobkilituccessful they desire leaders like
We are agreed to ours 8sheizig led by such as he, providedtkieTank andittle are composed of simi-lar'hiaterial. Let those then who wishgt eludes led to slaughter by merefamatic, like )3ptieri, fill up the ranksand :hasten to the field. A single cam-OW will convince them •that, mere"hatred;" . Trite peociamations, is nottiliffleient to cope with skillful and cau-

tionegeneraiship,commanding ; 00l andeiperiericed soldiers. So, our Abolition"biters" Inny'make'up their minds that44",filegiilve victories alibi& for, andwhich alOne will save our country, mustdome from the genius and endurance ofrlif.ellleers and men; and not froth thatitid-andf:poisonouls thing --the malicea:fanaticism. Thecoming campaign willwetrust =pat an end to suchexperiments;but if' it -Should fail, the country will44`40 the necessity of it change of?Oar: •,fatcers like lifCcLuLtan willthen ta/IPU.t,At; the head ofour intrepidlegions, when, by the fourth ofduly, thestare and stripes will wave in triumphfrom the steeples of vanquished Rick--Won&-Riga
•%L.4.14 10 , from an official report of

aunt aeneral TownsendVtithi nu er of nine months men un-
eact ,-1862, was eighteen3/Mbitand eight trn4FoAnd eighty-fourvolto;Oars and,l4ty-dAthopsand three/Aped militia: The botintypaid vol-)* rt tWen&-iliet`lirillitrs each-..Yio!inatefts Wein all- froilqiiirikyl-,beftiug been raised fitSlikrietittirllotinly teem jaid.3liqnsand nine hundred ihfety4our-t.el3llo.Vctibie _Menthe;men theIttrigOiltY-Of Acpattiniot, oval* to a"Mtisk.rirmr, offieers and...*".014511.

N'tt'vtli 'ITEMS

EESON—At his late residence, 182 Lacockstreet Allegheny, Tuesday, April 19th, lircif-Arlo lleesoa: esq., in the 68th year of his age.The funeral will take place at 103 i o'clock a. in.on Thursday.

tir.ny-war _Thir-ToELEALTEL—e blood must be puriticdand all medicines are useless which do not pm-seas the quality of-Stimulatiethe blood to di:-charge Its Impurities into theToweis. pke.ar.-arrive Pima this quk.lity in a hfOldt-gree, and eh min every family. 'negateequally usefulliii children and adults ; adapted
most effective
to both sexes, and am as innocent as bread, yetSea medicine.The HOn. Jacoh'Seyere of Springville, Ind.,wrBl:ites to Dr.llreuideethtinder date of May 11th, th,18
"I have used yetis Invaluable Vegetable Uni-versal Pills in my family Since medicines havealways cured, even whenother werebono &Vail. / have been the avant of my nelffL-using hundreds of dollars' worth and lamsatisfiedtrey have received a thousand per cent.In blessed health through their Use,. They are .used in this region for Bilious and- Liver Dis-eases, 'reverend- Ague, andIn all rheumatic caseswith the most perfect success. In fact they arethe greatreliance in sicknes, and trust yourvenerable life may be long spared to prepare soexcellent a medicine for the use of man. •Please rend me yourlowest price by the gross.Sold by TlialdaS ILE.D.PATFI, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.mhEi-lyda.wo

IWTHE CONFESSIONS AND EX-E ANlisted forPthe benefit,OF INVALID.—Pub-and as a CAUTION TOYOUNG MEN and others, who suffer fromNervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man-hood, am supplyingat thesame time TOE MEANSOF Saur-bnax. By one who has oared himselfafter undergoing conaideraMb quackery.By Wales-big a postpaid addressed envelope,single copies may be had of the author.NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, eaq.febd-3md&w Bedford, Kings so., N. Y.

VENETLCHHORSELINIMENT.—In pint bottles at fiftycents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, colic, &c. Readthe following :
'BOSTON, July 7th, INS.Dr. 7'obias:—We have used for the pant yearyour Horse Liniment for inns'antkicks, cuts,bruises and colic, and in every ce found itthe best article I ever tried in this -circus compa-ny. Please send me six dozen, as it is the onlyliniment we use now. We have 108 horses, somevery vahiable, and we do not want to leavetown without It. HYATT FROSTManager Van Amburgh Co.'s Menagerie.Sold by Tilos. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. ORlce, 66 Cortlaudistreet, New York. mhl7-Iyda.wc_

A NEW THING UNDER TIIESUN l
In Its effect—lnstantaneous.In its coloring power—matchless.In all its ingredients—vegetable.Inits operation—natural.In its beautifying results--enduring.In its tendency—preservative.In Its popularity—unequalled.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

Is pronounced both by the World of Science andthe worldof Fashion, the finest preparation everinvented by art to rectify the short comings ofNature.
Manufactured by J. CHISTADORO, No. 6Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug.gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.nat/T-lydsowc

pr.A PACT.
-

"
• • • The Plantation Bitters have cured mi,2BO

me of a derangement of the Kidneys and Urinary - -rgans that has distressed me for years. it arta ;like a charm. C. C. Idooke,No. 264 Broadway."/tic., tc.c., &c., &e.

ATTENTION COMPANY.—VOL-unteers, who expect to retain theirhealth unimpaired during the campaign, mustsee to itthemselves ; do not trust to the ArmySurgeons ; supply yourselves with HOLLO-WAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT. EveryFrench soldier uses them. If the reader of this`notice'cannotget a box of Pills orOintment fromthe drug store in his place, let him write to me,80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount, and I Iwlll mall a bog free of expense. Many dealerswill not keep mymedicines on head because theycannot make as much profit as on Otherpersons'make. 86 cents, 88 cents, and 81,40per box orpot.
aplihlwc

RARE PLANTATIONBITTERS• —The genuine article sold by
SIMON JOHNSTON,cor. Smithfield and 4th eta.lehrdmilkw-eod
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'MEI Piiiiiitins-or Phirffideitibitt:GEN. KILPATRICK has gone west to re- Mr. Boker- mounts. He vaults. Heport to Gen. Sherman, at Nashville. has written for the Spirit of the Fair anTHE New York Sanitary Fair has net- ode "on horseback,"in . which are min-ted $700,000 in two wanita gled In unequalportioniellie beauties ofe4e,
.1 :-.;,..THE shipment of s me from New has Gilpin. and young Lochinvar. ItPY, s all the Gilpin genius? and fire, andYork on Saturday waer;r5845,70,1...4 -impetuosity. It lutetiherdoubtful moral-THE sword vote at Ole! SaiiitaiiVair- Ity---the eratic tendency of the youngin New York, stood oil

e!
Scotclunan who broke up the weddinging, McClellan 5,590; Etsalit,i4.4.r ifi,‘':'

.
and rode away with the bride. Mr.OCR ministers abroad 1;0 ingoid Gilpin was a model of propriety in allor its equivalent. his visible relations to the partner of hisAndlet itaine of thedominant party want tir-iesise!rtlieir sale_ bosom and his shop. Young Mr. Loch-ries.

- . invar, though he rode as fast, washardlyMOSBY, with twenty men, captured a so circumspect. Mr. Boker's "Dra-train near Fairfax Station on Saturday. goon" is not exemplary at all. He isHe burned_ the, empty wagons, and made very much addicted to what Mrs Mala-offwith the horses, prop calls "kissing on a hill"-as when,camp and killingafter setting fire toe.A FRENCH armed transport has passed lee ihe h o' Ilyrides hometyg ale
picket,is ladyer Iiloven a s

eaup the James River to bring downthe to- sadBpadnrgiressesbacco belonging to the French Govern-ment, stored in Richmond. that is enough to make Miss Honey-mancome to life again:OUT of the thirty-five men injured by Kiss, bus me my darling! your lover is herethe explosion of the Chenango, twenty- Nay, bus oft' hie smoke stains-"twoJiad died up to Monday, and three And then, when, as we infer, the youngmore were expected to die before Tues- woman is about to do it, he espies a tearday morning. in the corner of her eye, and at once ex-THE Savannah Republican, of the 4th horts her, if possible, to postpone the fear-instant, states that the Yankee prisoners fnl process, promising her to come backat Andersonville, Ga., are dying at the some day, not shot through and through,rate of twenty to twenty-five a day. (which Sir Lucas tells us may happen toMicHAEL POKERS, a Treasury agent, a man without much harm,) buttestifies that the Blair whisky order was
" With a bullet half ihrou9t, the bosom so true."altered after its delivery to the Govern- But it is not iu the osculatory and pa-ment agents. He refused to tell who did thetic parts that Mr. Boker shines. It isit, for fear of self-crimination. in the saddle. He is the very Bauch-NASSAU papers of the sth instant state er pf bards. He vaults

Vl,g'lth euch ease, into his seat,
that Mobile, Savannah, Charleston and As lf an 'an' windod down from theclouds,Wilmington are less rigidly blockaded To turn anda fiery Pegasusthan ever. The papers also say that fast And witch the world with noble hoisemanship."steamers are coming in with supplies for What for example can be finer thanthe rebels, which promise large profits. the opening stanza! The "racing andcTHE guerrilla chief Reynolds and his chasing" of Lochinvar. John Gilpin'scommand were suturnpike gate and broken juga-Mazep-our cavalry near Knoxvillerised by aforceofox-vineon Friday, pa and the wolves-Plifeton and his sun-Ten of them were killed, and Reynolds, steeds are nothing to this "fiery Pegas-with fifteen of his men were taken prix- us" of Philadelphia. The "Light Bri-oners. gade" was "heavy cavalry" alongsideTHE vote on the Bank Bill was the of Boker's "dark squadron.' The clang-1

,

first thing inorder on Monday. The bill, ing sabre, and the clinking spursand
! the "squeaking harness,"-(a species

as it stands, allows States to impose a unheard of by Lacey and Phillips) and
tax upon the banks. The clause makingthe interest uniform in all States is re- ' the creaking ground-it all fairly takesone's breath away:rained. The bill in itspresent shape will i elash goes the sabre against my steed'spass by a small majority. Clash.

aide, 1AN important mass of evidence was ' laUnua4,:li'nl7b g4th htehr ac Acc e siss ' f es s ?irisf'ageanl deidpe; akiti Ilaid before a well-known senator on ! And under my horse shoe the frosty egreounoMonday, contradicting almost totally I creaks:
.1 wave my buff glove to the girl whigtn I love,

General Gilmore's evidenee before the Then join my dark squadron, and forward I ' -War Committee on the Florida disaster. move.This new evidence will probably be laid ! The next and penultimate stanza tells' 1
Is It a Dye.

before that committee, and the case re- what the dark squadron did. Senna-opened and rebavestigated. climb's army waking up and finding I I__ 13 a., ism Mr. m h • iw brat prepared
M. COLLINS, who has recently re. I themselves all dead men, is paraphrased tne'VtEeN )x.'e- 1-I.AN HAIR let.i.e. • :inceturned home from his visit to London beautifully. The sleeping picket, who it lia.i been used by thouaands, ;nd Mainstance Iand St. Petersburg, reports the negotia- : has laid aside his gun, is murdered, as of . has erf ilvxt4,...g:A. L enelisrlerhtl°n-ea tin the

tions abroad all completed in reference course beidg a rebel lie deserved to be, ' world. Its price is only Fifty cents,Pee and each ito the telegraph line overland between ! and the camp burned, and, as we have bottle contains double the quantity of dye in 1Washington and the European capitals, • said, the. bold dragoon rides hack to kiss those eNTAI II,4IMfoIiVi: I. warrantel not i ..

The foe. all occurs, ha, Said down b) his gun, sure the hair or scalp In theesitlitetdeurreer -

and only awaiting the concurrence of ,

i re open MS c•} ells, before the bright 51,11 The VEN El lAN DV L works with rapidity

this Government.
I burst on his pickets, they scatter, they fl) , , and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation

THE neighborhood of Duvall's Bluff_ Tois late they awaken-Th only to die whatever.
t -lite VENETIAN DYE produces tany shade

is infested with guerrillas, who are doing ;;; ,..° ;.atc t j',`,'`,',,h ,t;ii, ,,,,in t e:.,t,,ea,,,%,-, 1„.' 11i fl latk i. ,,i',,ii , a Lunn'
h tmay be desired--one that will no fatle.criiiik

considerable damage to the people. A , p 1 _ or wash out-one that is as permluient as the li lir
What, we !-t•peaf, can 1,3e. finer tinbody of Texan cavalry, numbering four

itself. For !tale by ail druggists. Price 60 cents
the two last lines cnil.iii• with 'tramp

A. 1. MAI-HEWN
hundred, attempted to surprise a Union and 'lamp,"

1-

DA E. 4°.PIAtt_,F.LoESiNCPBOI)II
and Market at.

:

flts er etlisVwth''PßlL NR
camp at Roseville, on the Arkansas river, There is

and "extur," in the middle'
Also manur.o,,teonm err aolreally ii progress in Boker 2FICA _AlaGioss, the best hair dressing in use. Price 15 ' FillkiE BELLWOOD PARR IS SITU-

on the 11th instarlt, but they were repots- The dayoil poor Poets is over, otherwise, cents. Jiull6-Iyd .... ateon the south mile of the Monongahela

ed with a loss of twelve men killed and seeing hint"get on horseback, a e might _

~.____ _

_

.___,. _._

____ hirer, nine miles above Pittsburgh- Itcontainsabout 440 Acres Surface Land, about 100 Acres of

a large number wounded. distrust his ultimate destination. As we IarENETIAN HAIRDYE. VENETIANTHE Tax bill is so voluminous that , have said, lie "mounts." When lie swore r, LwatE.NT and Ckt/STADORO'S HAIR ' which is good Timbered, principally of Oak

p,T,inhe.re es. asre vitahbotuhte ad 1.60, aA .ctare gse or emnuitelmuch
upon th ine

few have been able yet to make a careful so hard at Bull Run, lie was afoot. When
uo e theown PCI Mark '

analysis of its provisions. Opinions arc he tuned his harp for Zagoni, he had oneexpressed, however, that it will not pro- foot in the stp. Now he is spurred - - -
- the rear

duce anything like so large a revenue as and in the saddle. There is but one step
there lh 1..; "a it i-,zi elegant mansion, with

, ,f,t;tei,..,,Fraulct,:rronre4nheomuse.T.N.;•i.e,thearfeorsmixerresnedlelnincge

is expected from it. Ofcourse not; there higher in horse poetry, and this is-inmust be heavier taxation to enable Gov- tights of flesh color, and spangles, to

:. ..ti t1 i; 1,,,,,c.j,,,t;,,,.:17,~,..f.., :ndA4g.,,
and ~.4.,:t ~,,tiei ,oiin,g,ito.:;,tfilf:Bil.esuinr:tris‘iic:eolf,l,2t,depththeot leer,~,,jr anatre,ciseirr.that,

premises

ernment officials and speculators to don- ride on the top of a steed, and jumpoveridgreenacin for denreciat- ribli3a ,is and through.sballoons. The nexte"--°''r- ff a-T -'• ec.n,..acd:.s.
A PORT ROYAL paper of the 14th re- Lest our readers may think that ourports the capture ofthe side-wheel block. Praise of Isir.J3oker's last effusion is ex-

of way to the coal tieldf, -in:uprises the property

ade runner Alliance on the 12th near aggeratecl, we print it in arfenan. NoDawfaskie Island, in the Savannah 11V- one who reads it will think we have WE HAVE LEARNED NOT TO A map of the entire preni-he altnatalt" at "} things Years of ex- ' lip'soe';Se."°•entroebnrededSseeftro,:eastta,:heaen°dlnictir.iciei jtinS d ete jtmiSt eßcA ahr It
er, where she run aground. All but six done injustire

perlenee audacorrespondenceextendingthrough- .
of her crew were taken prisoners. She t0t•,,,,,,5-, ',cis.Clash,t,f tileash goes the sabre against my ateed's ' out all the natlonalities of the habitable globe je'rned from

was from Nassau, with a cargo of assor-

J. S. COSGRAVE,
have turned their theories into facts and eats ,, I-

stores for the rebel government, val. Kling,' kiln g the rowels, as onward I ride.
Milled a basis from which we need not err. We 163 Second street, or

uedat eighty-five thousand dollars. The And all my bight harness is living and speaks.And under Eri) horse-shoe the frosty ground are not surprised at such facta as the following-

Alliance was built on the Clyde, and has
JOHN sicetosx.EVe,

creaks,
although the persons who write them are. We

three smoke stacks.
, I wave my buff elf's e to the girl Whom I /bye,

know thease son+ and circi.mstances, hence feel 4'l" w Port Perry
dark squadron, and forward I •r- --

~ _

.
_

THE PATEPINDER,-The following Then loin w)
i move.

at liberty to indorse tbeirstatements THE P/NRST AND Mirfirt.---514.-Elir-DID

papers have recently hoisted theFremont 11 The.llof jo,ce nal itis seel: z,'lids.re,litseflaidthe)wtl.l tl i Asia gun , Nsw BEDFORD, blase, Nov. 24, 1863.
fllag: Michigan Jotirnal, Detroit, Deut-

Delis sit: i-i have bees afflicted many years
ache Zeitung, Peoria, 111., Beobachter, 1 Iburst on his 3plckets, to leiee y scatet i.fr,ttheeL fly with - - SnrLEL E.NGRA.VINGSsevere prostrating tag cramps la my limbs, cold

to the two lights of the Catholic Church of

Alma, 111., Wisconsin Democrat, &ants 1 ano late they awaken— 'tia only to die
1., ~,„„„, , a i ter and hands, and a general disordered system:

Zeitung, Debuque. 'DerlowaGerman Amer- i NOW the torch
lamp, to their camp,

yincians and medicines failed to reliev e me. ' America the Most

lean, New York City, Democrat, lAs back to my quarters so slowl) I tramp While visiting' some friends New . 1 irk who were
Davenport, lowa, Volksfreund, Cincin- I Ku's, kiss me, m) darling' tour loser is here, using Plantation Bitters the) prevailed upon me REVS JOHN HUGHES, D. 0
nati. These are all German Republican 1Nay, kiss off the smoke-stalusi keep hack that to try them. I COMMeneed Kill, a small wine- ,

.0

papers and will under no consideration, ! bright tear,
glassful after dinner. Feeling better by degree/a, Fast Archbishop of New York ;Keer obot that bright tear till the ,tap when
to a few days I wail astonished to find the cold-

support Lincoln for President. It is i
Francis Patrick M'Kenrick, D. D.,

rumored that Old Abe intends having I With a bullet hall through the bosom so true. neas and cramps had entirely left Me, and I could
the editors arrested fOr "disloyal prac. To die. as I ought, for my country and you sleep the night through, which I had not doneUicoatts H. BORN A

lieer sad engtlfee hlhllatee another being .
Improved i

tices !"

THREE other negroes were buried alive General Hooker and the Battle of Ar.lablslioii 01 Baltimore,
by the rebels at Fort Pillow, making Chanoellorsville. the use of the Plantation Bitters. PRICE: ONLY $l,OO.

five in all. All were wounded but one. The testimony of General Hunt, chief Respectfully, JEDITH RUSSEL.
-

Also. CARD PHOTtaiRAPHS of the same,

He was forced to help dig the pits, and of artiller3,ntheArmy of the Potomac,
„, IRaßagy7B btalr ,,th IC 4 1-, Sept• it Ist l 1

was then thrown in and covered up. relative to the management of the artil fur fourteen months-spssandnlarlY7 a. t.),NI-.V . 25 CF...NT'S.
Gen. Chalmers said to a federal officer lerydisclosesIn the battle of Chancelloroville, At Alton, 111., they gavmesa bottle of Planta. ,
on the Platte Valley that it was their in-, .

Just received at
an extraordinary course on the stionegtateora u •

• Three bottles restored my .
tention "to show no mercy to home- part of. the commanding general. It al,. Pe d c red me ••C A. Piaters." .H. D. BR.ECHT & CO '8
made Yankees" thereby meaning ars from this testimony that General The following le from the Manager of the

Sole 3 9

Southerners serving in the Union army
t
Hunt, who, previous to General Hook.

agents for Pittsburgh and Allegheny

E ndLD doorSf Tro ß mEEvirriT,.
Union Home School for the Children of Yolun-

and negroes--"but that genuine Yankees

. I IzeeniVhath *SohdllsTtChHosueernzoty,
r s assumption of command, had held teers .would be treated as prisoners of war " the position he now occupies, was de- HAVHALSTKII lilarrstoN,ls7TEl Sy, iAsREPUTABLETowN.-A late number Isrived by Hooker of all authority save New York, Aug. 2, 1863.Da. DRAKE :-"Your wonderful Plantat on

of the Davenport, (lowa,) Democrat and the aupervision of artillery, which lm- Bitters have been given to some of our little alley, Pittsburgh, Pa.
-Yews says it is unsafe for a man to walk plied routine business without mary children sufferingfrom weakness and weakiungs i a Altor L. PETERSON is our traveling agent.

there alone after 10o'clock at night; that c ontrol: Prom the time General Hook- with moat owstithappy etffoect. One Iltotle girl no par- • ---/_ _

_

_ _

men are knocked down and robbed in cr's advance commenced, until after he and 'daily whtitta,..... ...her hp etatdo,ol sosoofwyotimetlatll i FItVloytettit:lVA L OF ALL THEof Ladles', Misses' and (lob

the heart of the city; that corruption, I had crossed the river with his army and medical skill haTtbeen exhausted, him been en- ! ilren's
Boots, Gaiters and Balmorals,

tairely restored. We commenced with but a tea- !
prostitution, debauchery and crime of I fought the battle, there seems to have poonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite and j

ll Ladies' Steel Shank Gaiters and Baltuorals.

the darkest dye hold court intheir midst, I been no responsible head to the artillery strength rapidly increased, and she hi now wen. '
Call and examine the extensive stock at

and yet nothing is done to uproot the of our army, which, consequently, could • Respectfully, Alas. OAL Laves."

JOSEPH H. BO,RLAND'S,

evil or disperse the participants. The not have been used with lull and ade- ~ • • . I owe
_

rititetnio y:aur,ofautoryledveotrllytube;
AClaKrke otr at. 2d door from sth.

Democrat adds, that the good name of quate effect. General Hunt testifies that ?eve the Plantationmtheir city is at stake, and calls upon the 1 Colonel Wainwright, being ranking ar- :1
Ray. W. H. WAooorfica, Madrid, N.c." aloe

' STRING------ST9BO _
-I tillery officer at the time, made such ' s • • • Thou wilt send metwo bottles more '

authorities to take some steps to remedythe existing evils. dispositions of the artillery as he could of thy Plantation Bitters. AIL wife has beengreatly benefited by their RSV, Thy friend,
(in short notice, and that those were ex-

tbia'cowt.tbzinof received by the subscriber from the

OUR IMPORTS.-The New York Tri ' PIA-NOSAss °crams, Philadelphia, Pa."
eellent ; but Colonel Wainwright, him-

blend thus settles the matter of our im-

eIIICKERING & SONS,

pipits and the method of paying for self, was not familiar enough with the i "" • I have been a great sufferer from
porganization to direct the judicious em- I Avairtmots, and had to abandon Preaching. •

•
t°

them: "We cannot pay for the luxuries
ta I ri Hitters have cured nue.

we are now so largely importing other- ployment of all the batteries on such a Rev. J. S. (Lai-Hoax, Rochester, N. Y."sudden call. General Hunt was recall-
wise than in evidences of our national

1 HAZELTON BROS.,
ed to his command by General Hooker •• • I nave ve the Plantation Bitters

debt, which we have to sell at sixty or to" •hundreds citigf oeucif•rieocitisVk .
P.EMERSON, nabledsoldiers withthe

the cllty after the battle, and immediate- ,
seventy cents on the dollar. In other

most aishiwords, we are now in the way of im- ly arranged the artillery so as to protect , cis W. Home ,DEWS,
MILLER, GIBSON d co.,

oorting one hundred and fifty millions the passage of the river. The sunder- Superintendent Soldier's din., O."ing of a command so important on the i! • •
• The Plantation Bitters have cured en. c., ate,

worth more of foreign products in 1864

Pl'uric.hicaseersi. alre'ls.°olinclitedB2:scallt°andBramine
eve of an engag merit in which the artil- ' me ofLiver Complaint, or which I WAS laid up

' before purchasing elsewhere.

than we can send abroad products other

! prostrate, andiihmlißtoK lbtf aons dL oznymtynobture stianoe dss;o ~

fiery force was required in all its strength,
than specie to pay for; and we are likelyto balance the account by exporting ! is the important point involved in this

____

eighty millions ofgold and one hundred , testimony.
?'HAS. c MELLOR,

81 Wood at

millions of our national securities,s -'-'-'-- ------------'- --
-

DIED.which we shall sell for seventy million I _or less. We prefer to sell such securi- •ties to foreigners at such rates."
EXTRAVAGANCE. -The N. Y, Poet hasa word to say about the reigning extrav-agance ofthe times. It writes as follows:"A man builds a marble stable on therear of his lot, at a cost of eighty thou-Rind dollars, and fits up a private theaterover it. Another pays eight thousanddollars fora pair of horses to drive onthe road for his pleasure, and many givefrom fifteen hundred to three thousanddollars for the same object. Anotherprovides a dinner fora dozen friends--rejecting the old superstition of the un-lucky thirteen-and this simple dinnercosts one thousand dollars. A children'sparty is given, in an up-town house,where every child l's clad entirely indresses imported from Paris. An Amer-ican citizen purchases a house for overone hundred thousand dollars, andtears it down, to re-build upon its siteone yet more costly. These are signs ofthe time-are they not evidences of astate of things unhealthfulifeverish,threatening to the honest smplicity ofour poliffeal life; and threatening not lessevil to the ideas and the principles ofwhich that life hai3 hitherto been a fairexponent ? What -business have Amer-icans, at any time, with such vainshow;such useless magnificence ? But especi-ally how can iii Justify it tothemselvesin-thistinie of war?"'...

Corner Fourth and Market Streets,
PITTSBURGH

Drugs, Drugs,
• Medicines, Medicine,

Chemicals, Chena.icali,
Dyes, Dyes,Paints, Paints,

Spices, Spices,
Oils, Oils,

Soda, Soda,Oream Tartar, English Mustard, &c,
French. English and American Perfumery andToilet Articles, Brushes, Trusses, Patent Alen-dries and all Druggists articles. Strictly purearticles at low prices.
Sar-Physicians Prescriptions accurately coinpounded at all hours.
Pure Wine% and Liquors lot mzhiicinal uee on-

juB-Iyd
J. M. CORNWELL. BAISfUEL KERR
igrCORNWELL KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTITRERS,Silver and Brass Platers,
And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,No 3 St. Clair street, and Duqueene Way,(near the Bridge,)
PITTSBUROIi

Iita,...DENTISTRII.—TEETH EX-tratted without pain by the use of Dr.Oudry's apparatus.
•

J. F. F11/1 A. ,DENTIST.
All work warranted

134 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH.•

-
-Counterfeits ! 1 Counterfeits II I

LOOK OUT
Hum bugers are About !! !

GENUINE PEBBLE
•

Russian Spectacles
M PORTA NT NOTICE.I. YOUR SU/HT —Raving opened, my newplace ofbusiness. and hare received direct fromRussia- a tine and moat brilliant genuine Dia-miid Iluanian Pebble Spectacles, warranted to .pie,ort c, strengthen and improve the night.Purchasers are entitled t_o Spectacles free ofcharge if the drat should fail. Alan, receivedone iit the tinest stocks ever brought to thin cityof Pl.ilosophical, Mathematical and Optical In-atrunientn, which I will sell to suit the times,reatectfully in rite an in want of theartlele. '

O.1. DIAMN, PraicaOpticLook out for No st, 51
Dct, 01 Fifthl street.ian. •

api

BELLWOOD COAL FARM
FOR SALE

JARDINE & 80N,

REMOVAL

ew House and New Goods,No. 10 St. Clair Street.

4e-Z'T AT L7WEIrESIIIII -MITICILES-TPD2M3-ADVERTISEMENTS:
---PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE, A

TO4RENCE & MoGARR,
88 slJppj Y OF

~z„HUMPOEVIS SPECIFIC
`-f.;

,

•mowurr,--iII247IFAINICtAINED

JUST REUIVE),

No. I.—FOR FEVER, Congestion, and Inflam-mation—Heat, Pain, Restlessnest. 25cents.

2.—FOR WORMS Fever, Worm Colic, Vo-racious Appetite. 25 cents. 25

2.—FOR COLIC, Teething, Crying andWakefulness, Slow Growth, and Fee-bleness of Infants. 25 cents. 25

4.—FOR DIARRHEA, of Children orAdults, Cholera Infantum, and Sum-mer Complaint. 25 centa. 25

6.--4.0 R DYSENTERY, or Bloody Flux,Dolls, Gripings, Colic, FallDysentery. 25 cents. 25

6.—FOR •CHOLERA, Cholera ➢Lorbua,Nausea, and Vomiting, AsthmaticEireathing. 25 cents. 25

7.—FOR COUGHS, Colds, HoarsenessHronchltasanfluenza and Sore Throat.25 cents.

B.—FOR 'fOOTHACHE,Faceache, NerrousPatna'DNeuralgia, and Tic oloreux.25 cents. 25

9.—FOE HEADACHES, Sick Headaches,Vertigo, Rush of Blood to the Head.25 cents.
25

DYSPEPSIA„ Weak, Acid or De-rangp ed Sintomacceh, Constipation, LiverComlat. 25 nts. 26

11.—FOR SUPPRESSED Menses, or Sean21, or Painfulor Delaying, Green Sick•nem 2 cents.

12.—FOR LEITOORRILEA, orWhites, Bear-leg Down, too Profuse Menses. 25ennta. 25

13.—FOR CROUP, Hoarse Croupy Cough,Difficult and Oppressed Breathing. 26Cell La.
25

14.—FOR SALT Rheum, Crusty Eruptions,Ehysipelas, Scald Head, Barbers Itch.25cents.26
I6.—FOR RHEUMATISM, Pain, Lame-ness, or SorenessIn She Chest, Back,Side, or Limbs. 26 cents. 26

Ia—FOR FEVER and Ague, IntermittentFever, Dumb Ague, Old InveterateAgues. 60 cents. .

17.—FOR PILES, Interne/ or External,Blind or Elceding,, Recent or Obstinate.60 cents.
60

18.—FUR OPTHTII.ALMIA, Weak or k-flamed Eyes or Eyelids, Palling orWeak Sight. 60 cents. 60

19 —FOR CATARRH, Acute or Chronic,Dry or Flowing, Cold In the Head, In-fluenza. 60 centa. 60

20.—FOE WHOOPING Cough, shorteningand palliating it, or Spasmodic Cough.6t; cents.
50

21.—FOR ASTHMA, Oppressed, Difficult,Labored Breathing, Cough and Expec-toration. 60 cents. 60

ZI.—FORIR Discharges, Noise in theRead, Impaired }tearlag, Earache. 60cents.
60

23.—FOE SCROFULA., Enlarged Glandsawl Tonsils,Swellings, and Old Ulcers.60 cents.
60

81.—FOE GENERAL Debility, Physical orNervous Weakness 60 cents. 60

46.—FUR SEA-SILOIC.NESS, Prostration'Vertigo Nausea, Vomiting. 60 cents

r.-FOR URINARY Diseases, Gravel, Re-nal Calculi, Difficult or Painful Urine..Uon. 60 cents,

28.—FOR SEMINAL Emissions, Llymun-IMoDnirinhduLegiliTy";ll.Bequent Pro

29.—FOR SORE Mouth or Stomaeace, Cankeret' Mouth of Adults or Children.Sri

30.—FOR URINALS IncontinenceWet-ting the Bed, too Frequent, PainfulorScalding Urination. el. 1,00

M.—FOR PAINFUL Menstruation, Pres.isure, Crampor Spasms; Pruritus, Itch-ing, and Irritation. $l. 1,00

32.--FOR SUFFERINGS at change ofLife,Irregularities, Flushes of Heat, Pal-pitations, and 'seven Diseases -of theHeart. *l. 1,00

PRICE.
__•

KANE & DUFFY. Book of Directions 119,00

Case of 28 large vials, In morocco, and
. Case of 20 large vials, in morocco, and

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's ;

litTretf4r.titus
---

Book of DirectionsFFdIeIeVOULD INFORM thee of 20 large vitae, in plain case, and
6,00

-,---"---------------i great restorer. They are composed of the ceie- 'PRESTON & MERRIL'S YEAST I Grated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras, removed their Tailaontin Establishmentpublic thathey haveg from the Book of Directions.... 6,00

POWDERS.
Roots, Herbs, &c.,all preserved in perfectly pure old stand to No. 14 ST. ULAIB STREET, Bis- Oase of 16 boxes, (Nos. I tole)and Book of

sell's new block., near the St. Clair at Allegheny Directions............._

This article is vastly superior to any Yeast ' St. Croix Rum.
bridge Those desiring the latest patterns of

or Baking. Powder In use. Give it a trial. Five
____.

gross received at JO,EP]! FLEMING'S Drug ' B. I'. —lB6ll—.X.store, corner of the Diamond andMarket street,
Spring and Summer Clothing

where also can be had a completeassortment of Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with 0
pgstnt.r avii olr e-nr gil 'E:lx.ltarl .c otr l.ngTl;:xesterac etxstara nc dtsß aurr e. weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, rtf t rareste ticr tocal I &an tic?enxwasmitfnaahe geniarbleto

lea,
stockNo.

doubt superior to any extracts now in I lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid liv- of CLOTHS, CAsSIMEREs vLbextensive...l3
_,

6,,c

use.
er, conetipation, &c., deserve to suffer if they .K.A.NE & DUFFY,

No. 1 Carbon Oil is still retailing at 60 cents '
ape-in:id

No. 14 St. Clair st.
, will not try them.

per gallon.
Prime Potash at 18 cents per pound. They are recommended by the highest medi. N
Superior Soda Ash at 6 cents per pound. . cal authorities, and are warranted to, produce an
Also, a tine assortment of Liquors for medici- i .I mmcdtafe beneficial effect• Theyareexe

nal purposes.tRemember the place. j • eedingly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store, ' NAt Joseph Fleming'sDruOTION.—Any person pretending tosell Plan-g Store,

: tat ion Bitters in bulk or by the gallon isa mind- IFUST RECEIVED FR 0 M THEUS eastern cities, a large and well selected stock

Corner of the Diamond and Market street,' 1 re and imposter. It is put up only in our log ot goods. designed for the ••••. ,rin , 1i i,, an, Summer

Corner of the Diamond and Market street. ' cabin bottle. Beware of botttles refilled with trade, consistin
.g in part of the iollowing goods :

febita-t&f

FRENCH CLO fliS and CASSIMER ES, FAN-
, imitation deleterious stuff,, for which several per- '

CY ENGLISH. GERMAN and A MERD.....IN
sons are already in prison. See that every hot- COATINGS and CIASSIMERES:of almost
tie has our United Statesstamp over the cork ', every shadh, style and color, and which / will, make up to order in the tat tes mostafashion-
unmutamsd, and our signature on steel-plate aide ' Me by experienced workmen t shortti mani darlabel. Sold by respectable dealers throughout ' a

,
no ce an reasonable terms. Also, a largestock

the habitable globe. of Gents' Furnishing Goods, such as are usual 4FH. DRAKE at, co., kept In first-class furniaidag stores. Untie so-licited and promptly_executed.202Broadway N, .Y.
W. H. MCGEE,No. 10 St. Clair street,Pittsburgh, Pa.-- - - -

J. M. FULTON,
DRIJQGIST,

DLSPATOH BUILDING,
SOLE IGrEN 1 GrEN er

FOR PiTTSMITEGEL
Also, Wholesale and stall ageat for

hj4211,

.•• ; -4,4l;rsti,
!‘ ..•BEAT EZOTl+~er

AND ' 7Adi

dW
•

• -
•

• -•,•

OLD practs
••

NOW IS ' THE. ACCEPTED TIME,
r ffCheaper than the

BOOTS & SHOES
UNHEARD OF PRIOII

OBEIRWS EI'EQ-EaF°Re1 it) C Z.

CONCFR•T
SHOE STOR•If82 FIFTH STREET,

?'Nett Door to ,Express office:
A thousand empty Shoe Cases for Sale.apl6

Lace Curtains,
Vestlhnle' Lace,

Gilt Cornices, &c.,
A large assortment for sale by

cc)) ,No. 25 Fifth Street
Pianos, Pianos,

BEG“ Ter. Mingot7iflDE TO-2M gaIIPL-1rons, customers, &e., who have bean waitinsn_joatiently for some time, that thOse Loui gsstyle Piano,Portes,from the celebratedfao-.tory of Wm. Knabe & •lialtiniore,• Wilk. -rive this week, and also alineaasortmentorthewell known Haines Bros. New Yo 4 Pianos,which are warranted for fl-re yenta.ULIA.RLOTTE•BLUIKE,43 Fifth street, soleagent for the above instruments for Pit:Waugh:and Western Pennsylvania • ap2o. -econd Arrival of Neitv Goods.
FOR THE PRESEIIITNEASON, kIOWopen p o

r tea nd :ofour custom -ateere and the blic, and to all thottelshoappree.l-- and quality tn Olothlng, embracingeverything that Ls new and desirable for a first-class custom trade, which we will make up toorder to the satisffictionof those who marfavorus with their patronage.

GRAY, POSSIEL & RESE,
Successors to

SA:AITTELGAY SON,
ALEROHANT TAILORS,

No. 19 Fifth street.N. R—W e make a speciality of officers' uni-form for the army and Navy. ap2o1-7-ALueaLir. BILTILDNG LOTS FORV SALE—Four lota, each 26 feetfront_oUBlnirstreet, corner. of Gist street, atutinGrinfeet deep. Four kits, each 20 feet fronf 'Cuililtif 'street, adjoining the property ofAlex. Miller,deceased. Your lots, each 20 feet front on St.Patrick's alley, by 100 deep to an alley 24 feetWide. Also three lots, each 24 feet front onCrawford street, by 133 feet deep on Tannehillstreet. Will be sold at low prices and on easyterms. Apply to S. OTJTHSMT 2c SONS,ap2o
61 Market street.

' wit, NDREDSOFYOIVIEN ARM!
Brown

AliL ruined beyond redemption by-not callingon Dr. at first. lie has for 22yeadi fins.tined his attention to diseases of a certain OMNI
r.

in which he has cured no leas than fifty thou-sand cases. His remedies are mild, an .no la-,,terruption of business ifapplied to in the earlystage. Dr. Brown is in constant attendance,al-his ottice, No. 50 Smithfield street, from 8 lathemorning until 9at night. Dr. .Brownis azt ,.old Iresident of Pittsburgh and need* no references.Charges moderate.
ap2O4t, . i___Ak Tpgiit"---igrimpir—, TANNERS—YOU ABE

,
~L'A. requested to meet on TUESDAY' EVE=NLNG next, the 28th inst., at the Plfth. WardSchoolRouse, at 74 o'clock. A full attendance -of the Tanners In the two cities La earnestly re-quested. The object of the meeting is to takesome action In regard to the Sanitary. Fall:, tobe held next month InAll hen Olty: Ilyrii-.der of RIC,ap20.1 w Chairman ofCola=MYEIL,
STATIONERS,

PRINTERS

Blank Book Manufacturers,
NO. as

fk--r p lo E
POST BTJILDMOS.

spit
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

NEW GOONS
Just received at the TRIMMING STQR

MACRUM & GLYDE,
78 Market Street,

Can now be found the beat and moat cake:l'2okselected stock of FANCY GOODS ever °Pitiedin the city, compristng

Embroideries of all kinds.; Rich Laile.and Embroidered Collars and EmbroiliTid,Sets; Lace and Embroidered HEunpm-chiefs; Ladies' and Gents' Henuditofrk*do; Black Grape Collars and Seta/cheap; Linen Collars and Cuffs. Chu.,Hosiery Departnient will be found very;complete in Ladies' and Gents Kikinall colors; Silk and Lisle l'lrmacomprising new styles; Cotton **Tof,all makes, in White, Brown, Blau, bi;34,,and Black; also, Silk Wrap Hose, Fan-cy Goods, Notions and Nick-Neva in end-less variety and the best assortment intilecity, all at the

LOWEST PRIDES,
Ai-Wholesale Rooms Up Matra and- bl theBasement.

AgeFILA-ANT Er
Spiced Syrup Blackberry,.,

For Simmer Complaints, [Diarrhea,
Dysentery, &a.,

IS PREFERABLE TO MOST PRE.j parations for the above affections from thisfact: /t does not check the „disease suddenly,(thereby rendering Inflammationof the bowelsliable,) but changes the character ofand efttu-ally and permanently removes the disease"andbeing purely vegetable, It can be given to.thefant with perfect safety.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. .

LDIRR.
- I.)BCREAM & LONG, NO. /37 ,•

.) ESTI sHTEET,PITTSBURGH. i.t.•
DIL LarDsErs GENUINE 1 forDer quaker Mower and Reaper,' BtieI Molftrazui Heaver, Brosers Mowerandlteapar,.

2th LABORING MEN WALNTED—Ti
Fanners Mower, 0, May Roarer and

Ur whom the most liberal wase% will be of

I zw,. add Brodoolia Mower. Alaailiaaiers in

paid. Apply to THOMASROURKE, ID r
I natural and Farming Implementa or.all

ap2o-2t No. 23 Cegtre A.venue. I .121.1.400 D —SEARCHER tilbridailr


